Open Day for prospective undergraduates

Thursday, 03 November 2022

Information Desk
09.30 - 16.30 Information desk with students (Main Entrance Library Building)

Questions concerning admission
09.30 – 11.00 / 12.00 – 14.30 / 15.45 – 16.30
Answers to individual questions concerning admission for students with foreign university entrance qualifications (at the information desk).

German-language presentation about undergraduate studies (slides in English/German)
10.30 Entry (Audimax, 09-010)
10.45 Welcoming address: Prof. Dr. Martin Eppler, Vice-President
11.00 Overview of degree courses at the University of St.Gallen: Bernadette Einsmann, Head of Dean’s Advisory Office

Guided tour of the campus with lunch
12.15 - 14.00 Students show interested groups of visitors around the campus. Joint lunch in the Mensa restaurant. Clarification of individual questions.
Languages: German, French, Italian, English

Taster lecture
14.00 - 14.20 Prof. Dr. Heike Bruch «Was Leader ausmacht» (Audimax, 09-010; German)

Presentation of undergraduate studies
14.30 - 15.00 - Business Administration (Audimax, 09-010; German)
- Economics (09-012; English)
- International Affairs (09-011; English)
- Law (09-110; German)
- Law and Economics (09-114; German)
- Computer Science (09-112; German)
15.15 - 15.45 - Business Administration (Audimax, 09-010; English)
- Economics (09-012; German)
- International Affairs (09-011; German)
- Law (09-110; German)
- Law and Economics (09-114; German)
- Computer Science (09-112; German)

Information fair Bachelor’s programmes (Main Entrance Library Building)
15.45 – 16.30 Ask your questions directly to the programme representatives

Information about the Joint Medical Master St.Gallen (HSG/UZH)
14.30 – 15.00 Presentation (Room 01-010, German)